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At noon on November 20 the

p 1959-60 hunting seasons on

ducks m North Carolina opens
Jit Warren County, as in many
othqr North. Carolina counties
throughout the state, hunters
are concerned unth the serious I
theat to hunting in the Atlantic
Flyway posed by a new hunt-
ing regulation.

This season is the first in
which shooting hours h a v e
been altered during at ieast the
past two decades The decision
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is one made by a federal aye
cy and it not one of of local
state level.

By HOWARD JONES
Warren County's seasoni

duck hunters, accustomed
getting their bag limit of duel
on many a cold morning i
afternoon in the years pas
may find that r aching the
limit this season will presei
a tirstclass problem
The reason for this proble

is a change in migratory bii
regulations affecting this se
tion of the Atlantic Flyway.

Until this year, hunters
Warren County and othi
counties in inland North Car
tina have been able to shoi
ducks a half-hour before sunt
until sundown

This year, apparently b
cause of a shortage in duck
the United States Departmei
of the Interior enacted legisl

Waves Cli:
(Jrown W

Norlina's undefeated Bli
Waves proved itself once moi
at Norlina Friday night wit
a 33-6 romp over Tar-Roanol
foe Franklinton to assure tl
Waves of at least a tie for tl
Tar-Roanoke crown

This was their third coi
ference win and the sixt
straight victory this seasc
which has seen the Wavt
amass 189 points to the opp
sitions' 19.

Franklinton stunned Norlir
by scoring first by recoveriti
a Norlina fumble on tb
Wave's own 28 A pass froi
Tarry Senter to half-bac
James Hall sent the Franklii
ton club ahead by 6-0
Reuben Holtzman blocke

the extra point try by Sent<
and then a fighting mad Bit
Wave took the ball and marc!
ed quickly down field wit
Charles Mulchi passing
Frank Perkinson for 43 yard
setting up a seven yard ru
by Mulchi for the TD Bobl
Jones scored the extra poii
to put Norlina ahead to stay
Norlina was never behin

Scientist Seek To
laauci uysicis,
WASHINGTON.There's got

news for oyster lovers.biggt
and better bivalves may be o
the way.

Interior Department scienl
sts are encouraged by initii
results of experiments to in
prove shellfish through sele
tive breeding. In one year <
tests, top-quality specimens <
hard-shelled clams greu 17 p<
cent faster than unselecte
mollusks. A similar project I
produce fast-growing oystei
may eventually be bred ft
taste and other desirable qual
tips save .Tnhn R OluHn
of the Branch of Shellfisherie
Good Eating Year Round
Popular belief notwithstan

ing. oysters are good eating a

year long in the United State
the National Geographic S
ciety says. The belief th:
oysters are safe only in montl
spelled with an "r" is a han
over from the past. Lack
refrigeration once caused spo:
age of oysters during tt
summer.

In Europe, however, summi
oysters are sometimes gritty b
cause the species there car
the young for days after thi
are hatched. The tiny shel
of the immature oyster mal
the adult look and taste sand

Science has dismissed anot
er cherished bit of oyster lo
.that an oyster-eater mi
make his fortune by crackit
his teeth on a valuable pearl

Occasional calcoreous co
cretions may develop in eatab
oysters, but they have no lu:
er and are worthless. T1
pearl-bearing oysters found (
America's Pacific Coast and
the Persian Gulf "are inedible
Oyster-eaters are compenss

ed however, by the miner
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3ses Th
n- tion which permits shooting of
yr ducks only during the hours

between sunrise and sundown.
For duck hunters at North

Carolina's Lake Mattamuskeet
and other such coastal hunting*° spots, the new ruling will not^ have too adverse an effect on

}r the successful hunting of
(V ducks.

^ But veterans hunters in WarrenCounty have expressed
doubts at to the practicability
of even attempting to hunt
ducks either tn mammouth
Kerr Lake or in any of the

jn I numerous ponds and swamps
Jr that dot this county,
o. There are a few hunters who
ot believe that if ducks are not
ip disturbed before shooting

J hours that the majority of
c- these fowl will remain on the
s. water until after sunrise,
it] The hunters with the latter
a- contention are in . definite

nch Tie For
ith Victory
ie from this point with the halfretime score standing at 7-6
h Defensively the Norlina club
;e was below par but on offense,A! in -1-
v. in Kins anuuu iwiii uit'v WCIt

ie up to their old tricks of cum
pletcly routing the opposition

n- as they scored four touch:hdowns, three in the fourth
m quarter
;s Jones got the next two toueho-downs on runs of four and

seven yards after setting up
ta the first TI) in the fourth
ig i period with a 36 yard gallop,
ie With a healthy lead, the Normlina club continued to move
:k now that the offense which
n- had been rusty for three weeks
* was running smooth again and
d Sidney Weaver galloped 60
:r yards for the next TD followic;ed by his extra point run.

h-1 Allen Edwards blocked a
h Franklinton punt with Norlina
to taking over on the 28 deep in
s, | enemy territory
n Fred Hicks threw to Weaver
ly on the five and Lee Hicks galttloped over Franklinton line.man for the final TD. Stegall
d kicked the extra point.

i Develop Bigger,
Says Magazine
>di wealth the mollusk concert-
;r trates in its body as it strains
in out tiny plants (phytoplankton)

from the sea water. Ancient
i- Romans prized oysters so highally as food that they imported
n- them from Britain thinking to
c- improve the virility of their
>f troops.

The oyster begins life as a
?r tiny egg, perhaps a 500th of
d! an inch in diameter The egg
;o hatches into a transparent larrsva that swims about freely for
)r a time. In about 32 hours, the

larva starts to secrete a shell
and. within six days .it is

s- completely enclosed. In three
weeks, the tiny oyster settles

d" to the bottom, attaches itself
" to a firm object, and roams no
s- more. It is ready for market
°" when it reaches three or four

inches.
>s Starfish, Snails Attack
8' The oyster might seem im|pregnable in its shell, which
""' it can snap shut and hold
le tightly closed with a powerful

muscle. But the oyster's eneermies have found ways to penee"trate this defense. Tens of
ry thousands of starfish sweep in

on oyster beds like an invading'Is army. A starfish eats an oy-
sier Dy grasping me two sneus

y of the oyster in sucker-covered
h- arms and pulling steadily. At
re first the oyster can resist the
>5' tension, but eventually its sintggle muscle tires and the shell
I- opens. The starfish then brings
n- its stomach out through its
le mouth to envelop and consume
it- the victim.
te Another oyster enemy is the
>n oyster drill. This tiny snail,
in which has a beautifully spirali.ed shell about an inch long,
it- has a proboscis coated with
al sharp, hard teeth. With this

harvest mont
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majority, however. Most hunt-l! ers arc bemoaning the tact I

I that duck hunting in these |tparts is not feasible, and are 1
looking for someone on whose t
shoulders to place the blame, i

Local sportsmen say that the '
new shooting hours were*
adopted is to allow the duck
population to increase. And
these same hunters are awed
to learn that the Department ^of the Interior raised the bag
limits on certain species of %
ducks this year

1 Many local hunters have' Jwrongly pointed an accusingfinger at the North Carolina ^Wildlife Resources Commisjsion. Members of this state
agency which handles certain 2
phases of wildlife protection
argue that they have no real *
voice in the decisions of Fish ®

j and Wildlife Service of the In- 1
teiior Department

Federal law does not allow '

state agencies to adopt hunt-!
tng regulations concerning mi-
gratory fowl. i p

I, .if.

Tonights c

g Gridiron [

^Contests
L_*^

Warrenton al Franklinton. s
Norlina at Clayton. a

l.ouisburg at Rolesville 5
Littleton at Rich Square. '

i

Grid Results 11I \
Warrenton 24. Littleton 0
Norlina 33, Franklinton 6 *

Skull Kicking Was d
Start Of Football

j Cheering coeds and klieg I
lights have brought football a
long way from the days when
the English stubbed their toes
kicking around the skull of a
Dane

That's one theory of how the
game started, according to re-j'search experts with The World
Rook Encyclopedia. ^The Danes occupied England; pfrom 1016 to 1042. A few P
years after they left, some A
workmen digging in an old F
battlefield uncovered a Danish i®
skull nnH * ' ^

jvuj itu ivivrtiiig 11.

back and forth. Several boysj^who had been watching dug ^up another skull and soon yeverybody was "kicking the
Dane's head."
They were also getting bruisedtoes. Some precocious young!ster substitued an inflated cow

bladder and the game of
football was born.

In the 1100's, the "game"|
was more of a riot. Teams ^from neighboring towns.some-|-ptimes with hundreds of play-|ers on each side.met at some' c
midway point. The bladder was' C
thrown down and the free-for- L

j all was on. The object of the ^
game was to kick the ball into ^the center of the rival town.
When the yelling horde des- ^cended on the town, pedestrains, q
ran for their lives and shop- \
Keepers nouea tneir aoors. f
Eventually the players were

ordered to play in some vacant
area or give up the sport. The
teams retired to a field mark-
ed off with boundaries similar j <to those of a soccer field. And
the towns.and football.were!
saved.

North Carolina's corn crop
this year is expected to averjage a near-record 43 bushels,
per acre.

National corn production for
1959 is expected to reach 4'i
billion bushels.

tjool it drills a tiny hole
j through the oyster's shell, and
eats the oyster.
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In order to determine what «
hunting regulations should be a
idopted, the Department of the s
Interior yearly makes a sur- a
.ey which includes question- u
1 aires to determine the num- b
>er of birds taken; a survey t
>f wintering grounds to find s

Jackets S
Homecon
Varrenton Littleton jd15 First Downs 31
19 Ydgs. Gained Bush 97 l(
25 Yds. Lost Rush. 76' g
94 Net Yds. Rush. 76 y
-11 Passing UT ft
02 Passing Yardage 14 g
0 Fumbles 2 1
-312 Punts 6-27.1 9
45 Penalties 24 p

Sophomore quarterback Clin-
,

on Neal scored three times ^'riday night to lead his tean' J1,o its fourth win of the se^ ;
on with a 24-0 win overi.
ounty rival Littleton. I "

yThe host Jays found the glomecoming contest a close «f-'0air during the first naif as
I trailed by a single touch- j_lown. Directed by Neal, andl
ided by the passing and run- Y
ling of senior halfback Tommy "

files, the Jackets came back
trong in the second period toj®
core three touchdowns against'^heir non-conference foe.
Neal scored twice in the '

econd half on passes of ten "

nd 14 yards from Miles. |
tiles scored the team's final N
ouchdown on a six-yard run K
n the fourth quarter. Neal w
iroke the scoring ice for War- N
enton when he sneaked over w
rom one yard out to put p
Varrenton ahead 6-0. c
The Jackets moved only 33

ards for this initial score, tl
rhioh was set up in the e
econu quarter as i.uueion, r

eep in its own territory, got' J
iff a short punt on a fourth- u

Report of A. P. Rot
Auditor, Showing (
ceipts and Disbursen
ty of Warren for S«

GENERAL FUND AND
Employees Social Security Tax V
959 Advance Taxes
lerk Superior Court, Office Fees,
legister of Deeds, Office Fees,
rocess Fees
iirest and Jail Fees
'rofits from Warren County A. B
iefund. Telephone Calls, Negro F
lefun i. Telephone Calls, Home D
i. D. C. Grants, Refund
i. P i. D. Grants, Reund
-dministrative Expense, Welfare
liscellaneous Revenue

Total Receipts
Cash Balance, August 31, 195

T Tsv«*.l nieV>..»nmnn»<.
i.cas luiai uisuuisriiiciiis

Cash Balance, September 30,
GENERAL FUND AND OTE

Varren County Memorial Library
he Citizens Bank, Payment on V.
Welfare Department
itizens Building Corp., Rent, Ne]
itizens Building Corp., Rent, Neg
ittleton Library, Monthly Donati
lorlina Library, Monthly Donatic
lolored Library, Monthly Donati<
.oyce M. Connell, Expense Allov
Varren County Welfare Departn
Varren County Welfare Departm
'.olored Community Center, Donj
Varren County Health Departmei
t. P. Rodwell, Jr., Tax Collector,
Partial Payment Taxes

V. A. Miles Hardware Co., Supp
V. A. Miles Hardware Co., Supp
V. A Miles Hardware Co., Supp
["own of Warrenton, Water Char
'oe N. Ellis, Expense Account
Quality Grocery Co., Supplies, C<
irame Specialty Co., Supplies, C
Joyd-Boyce Motor Co., Gas & Oil
llectric Motor 4 Machine Servie
Floor Polisher

iVarren Ice 4 Fuel Corp., Coal.
1. C. Moore, Repairs, A. S. C. Of
rVarrenton Plumbing 4 Heating
Court House

Varren County Jury Ticket Fund
Edward 4 Broughton Co., Supplit
)wen G. Dunn Co., Supplies, C.
Carolina Ribbon 4 Carbon Sales
Fohn M. Strong, Supplies, C. S (
i. H. Rooker, Jail Subsistence
Carolina Power 4 Light Co., El<
iVood's Cash Grocery, Supplies, I
dicker X-Ray Corporation, Suppli
^ njiumTnuB&n a union saies
Register of Deeds

Carolina Blue Printers, Supplies,
Edwards ft Broughton Co., Suppl1. E. Allen, Stamp Account
ilitcbell Printing Co., Tax Recei
Varrenton Rural Fire Departmer
forlina Rural Fire Department,Jttleton Rural Fire Department,rhe Jones Printing Co., SuppliesMtizens Insurance ft Bonding C
darchant Calculators, Supplies, J
Clayton Printing House, Supplietecord Publishing ft Supply Co
Monthly Report

t. P. Rodwell, Jr., Stamp Accoi
Warren County Welfare DepartnCharles M. White, III, AttendingWilliam J. Leach, Attending WeL J. Ellington, Attending WeHiQuality Grocery Co., Supplies. 1
Storr Sales Co., Supplies, WeUaSeott's Antiques, Supplies WaifaBecord Publishing ft Supply Co.,Department "

*r*wv.trSSTW.Farrar, Travel Aftp

/:r -IISftfeir "ilif lTiTftfrffif

nty s D
>ut how many bird* are left g
ifter -the hunting season; a d
urvey of netting grounds
cross the continent to meas- o;
ire size and distribution of Ii
reeding populations following 01
he northward migration in ti
pring; and a later breeding- b

poil Jays'
ling Win
own situation. n
Warrenton had a healthy ft
ad in statistics during the P1
ame, as it ground out 220
ards rushing. Five passes, 01
aur of them grabbed by Neal, w
ave the visitors an additional e<
02 yards. Littleton gained w
7 yards rushing and 14 yards ol
assing.
Neal, with 137 yards in to- r<

il offense, was the leader of ci
oth teams for the night. Lit- p
!eton's Dal McPherson was B
ie Jays offensive leader, pick-. ki
lg up 30 yards and snaring ii
Warrenton aerial. Teammate
raxton Barrett picked off two .

ther Warrenton passes during "

re contest. p
After a defense.first half, y

Warrenton came back follow- *

\g intermission as it drove
5 yards in the third quarter,
drive that was climaxed by ft

teal's 14-yard pass from Miles, tl
files set up the score with a ft
7-yard gallop that moved the c
all to the Jays' 16-yard stripe. o|
Early in the fourth quarter, C

liles tossed a pass that end
ierman Hooker deflected and bi
fas caught by end Frank ei
IcDowell on a freak play that Si
as good for 36 yards. Six pi
lays later Miles scored around jr
nd re
On the ensuing kickoff Lit-' p|

leton's Adolphus Bell return-! sj
d the kickoff into Jacket teritory.thefirst invasion of
acket territory by the Jays gj
ntil that point.but on the sp

dwell, Jr., County J<

General Fund Re- m

nents for the Coun- |'
jptember, 1959. £

R
other receipts e
Withheld S 137.49 S;

18,557.53 jj
August, 1959 1,355 65 q

August, 1959 524.40 r
4.0" Ji

40

C. Board 3,282.99 c
'arm Agent 1.80 Lj
em. Agent 5.50 L;

14.00 H
26.00 R

Department 916.00 L<
21.97 I.

C(
$24,890.83 C<

9 34,660.92 CI
Ri

$59,551.75
21,442.90 P<

M
1959 $38,108.85 M
DEBS DISBURSEMENTS cl

Monthly Donation $ 486.83 Tle&ung Plant, i;
60.00 S

fro Farm Agent 20.00 S
;ro Home Dem. Agent 40 00 if

on 40.00 "

in 40.00 N

)n 146.50 D.
nance 41.87 *,
tent Public Health 833.33 A!
lent. Stamp Account 24.00 ! i?
ition on Water 10.00 fj
nt. Public Health 1,033.68 .

Distribution of I
35.00

ilies, Court House 25.27 »

lies, Jail 1.95 £
lies, Health Center 2.09 B

ges 21.75 5!
16.50 &

)urt House 3.24 r
ourt House 18.07 j.
for Lawn Mower 1.23 j,

e, Inc., Repairs to M
950,Court House 325.84 pfice 10.001TCo., Repairs, I y,
6.75

I, Juror's Fees 1,000.00 |ti
B, C. S. C. 6.45, ps.C. 3750 Is,Corp., Supplies, C. S. C. 27.50, p

3. 10.00 M
14750 Dmetrical Service 49.35 j,log Warden 1150 r

es, Health Center 31058 s
Corp., Supplies, M

1554 L
Register of Deeds 1758, j,ies, Register of Deeds 1456 R

4.75 B
iHs ' 351JS5 G

it. Donation 1,000.00 Ji
Donation 800.00 M
Donation 300.00 Id

», Auditor'. Office 1746 J<
Bond Premiums 225 00 M

mditor'a Office 8840 Ji
i, Auditor's Office 240 B
, Publishing d

38.40 R
int 7 00 r
tent. General Assistance 4640 ji
Welfare Board Meeting 5.00 KWare Board Meeting 5.00 I<

Board Meeting 5.00 iVIWelfare Department 1.68'r
re Department 4.101

"V
2.0647.781

..

>uck H
round survey to estimate pro-11
uction of broods. 11
With a year's accumulation!f data, the Secretary of the ,iterior sets .up a framework

E proposed hunting regula- j
ons, including season lengths,' ,

ag and possession limits, and: ,

Bid For:
Friday i

ext play Rooker grabbed a <
imble lo give the Jackets ball >

ossession. 1<
Neal went 24 yards on a roll-' '

jt and later climaxed the drive''
ith a 10-yard pass he gather-'
i in from Miles. Warrenton 1
as unable to push across any >

t its extra point attempts. t
following the game, Marga- j!t Hedgepeth of Littleton was
owned homecoming queen by
rincipal Raymond Gilbert. 1

raxton Barrett was elected <
ing for the homecoming fes- :
vities. 1

r

4. C. State Coach |'
*redicts Moore 1

Vill Be Big Star k
i1

Roger Moore of Littleton, a '

irmer varsity gridder at Lit- j
eton High School, will be a s

iture backfield star at North t
arolina State College in the 1

pinion of State Freshman j
oach Bill Smaltz. t
In a release given Dick Her-1 '

?rt, sports editor of the Ral- '

gh News and Observer, '

maltz says that Moore, who *

repped in Virginia before go- 1

ig to N. C. State this year, is
garded as one of the best
layers brought to State in the
x years Earle Edwards has '

?en head mentor.
Moore, the workhorse of the
tate frosh, is big, has good 1
>eed and hits hard from the i

ihn L. I'erkinson, Travel Allow
is. J. E. Adams, Travel Allows;
argaret Tucker, Travel Allowa;
ate Commission For The Blind
obert M. Stegall, Travel, Augui
W. Reams, Expense Account

lice Mane Robertson, Salary
aieign umce auppiy cu., ouhh"
mily Ballinger, Expense Accoui
le D. Skinner, Expense Accoui
m H. Hundley, Sheriff, Expens
eneral Building Supply Co., Pa:
obert B. Neal, Supplies, Auditoi
imes D. Gilliland, Expense, Soc
for Minor Children of Haywoo<
arolina Tel. 4 Tel. Co., Teleph
mier Hardware Co., Supplies, C
anier Hardware Co., Supplies, 1
unter Drug Co., Inc., Supplies
aleigh Office Supply Co., Suppli
onard C. Cooper, Expense Aco
W. -Murfree, Expense Account
immunity Grocery, Supplies, N«
jlonial Stores, Inc., Supplies, Ni
eveland Anderson, Supplies, Ne
jse's 5-10-25c Store No. 27, Sup
Dem. Agent
;ggy P. Drew, Expense Accoun
yrtie D. Mayo, Expense Accoun
rs. Grace R. Kearney, Salary, <
tizens Insurance 4 Bonding Co
Equipment, Negro Home Dem.
J. Harrington, Salary, Electric

iy Scouts of America, Donation
Dspital Saving Association, Hosp
all tc Mi Chesney, Inc., Supplies
an 4 McChesney, Inc., Supplie:
C. Department of Conscrvatioi
County Part
ittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Paint
He Bank of Halifax, Service Ch
arren County O. A. A. Fund, (
'arren County A. D. C. Fund,
arren County A. P. T. D. Fund,
P. Rodwell. Jr.. Salarv. Septet

ttberta W. King, Salary, Septem
ill J. Bobbitt, Salary, Septemb
E. Wilson, Salary & Travel,

mos L. Capps, Salary & Travel
obert P. Thorne, Salary & Tra
ictaard R. Davis, Salary St Trav
lfred J. Ellington, Salary, Sept<
tanton C. Perkinson, Salary St
imes H. Limer, Salary, Septemb
>e N. Ellis, Salary, September,
rs. Lanie M. Hayes, Salary, Se

1. Haithcock, Salary, Septemb
W. Reams, Salary, September,B. Hardage, Salary, Septembe

rs. Edith C. Hilliard, Salary, Se
Bonard C. Cooper, Salary, Sept
ey W. Murfree, Salary, Septem
mily Ballinger, Salary, Septemb
lie D. Skinner, Salary, Septemb
eggy P. Drew, Salary, Septemb
yrtie D. Mayo, Salary, Septembelores Garrett, Salary, Septembiliua Banzet, Salary, Septembeiharles M. White, III, Salary, S<
E. Allen. Salarv. Smi»mh»r i

ary Prances Rodwell, Salary, S
oyce M. CornieU, Salary, Septei
tmes H. Hundley, Salary, Septeobvrt D. Chewning, Salary A Tl
onnie O. Stevenson, Salary A T
H. Rooker, Salary, September,illan W. Farrar, Salary, Septemirs. J. E. Adams, Salary, Septeiargaret Lee Tucker, Salary, S*

>hn L. Perklnson, Salary, Septei[argaret S. Felts, Salary, Septe
jyee Smith Benson, Salary, Sep!eaufort Manley, Salary, Septeml
r. H. H. Foster, Salary, Septem!
oy Green, Salary, September,IEobert M. Stegan, Salary, Septeijhnie Johnson, Salary, Septendmeat E. Collins, Salary, Septer>la Harrison, Salary, Septemberriniam A. Thompson, Painting,etlrement System of N. C. Reti
Service Employees
athan H. Yelton, Director, SoeiQuarter ending MNt
Total DUburtemenU
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untingI
the hours during which £he
migratory (owl may be taken. H
Many Warren County huntersare unaware of the change S

n regulations concern- H
,ng shooting hours. Others,
vhlle aware of the regulations, H
>re not aware of the severity
>f the violation
Disregarding r e g u i aionsadopted by the Departnentof the Interior can land

i contrary offender in a federalcourt, with the promise 'H
>f a stiff fine or a prison
sentence.
"Ignorance of the change in

iuck shooting hours will not
serve as an excuse to justify
i guilty hunter's actions," N.

Wildlife Protector Alton D. H
?rid,'en said this week.
"Members of the Wildlife

itesources Commission, along,vith federal wildlife prote?
ors. will attempt to enforce
his law uniformly throughout
IVarren County." Pridgen said.
Whether the regulation is fi

vise regulation for Warren
bounty duck hunting is debatible.but it remains a federal
qui nnri tVineo n nrvno»-c 1 i 1

hat the individual can do to
epca! the law this year.
Just as the hunter is unable

o change the law, the N. C.
tVild Life Resources Commissionandits hundreds of wild
ife protectors throughout the I
date arc unable to change it.
There will doubtlessly be S

iome hunters who will breach
he regulations this season in
barren County, but the maorityof hunters, realizing thut
he preservation of hunting op>ortunitiesin America depends
>n successful wildlife managenent,will be content to abide
vith the Secretary of the Inerior'sdecision.

The average rental payment
o North Carolina farmers for
onservation reserve land in
I960 will be $16 per acre.

M

ullback spot, according to
imaltz.

ance 32.13
nee 61.87
nee 35.63

I, County Part 252.64
it, 1959 88 27

16 48
9.38

es, County Farm Agent 10.55
nt 34.92 . V
- Tit RS >

e Account 145.75 IH
int for Jail 39.93
r's Office 12.00
rial Security Payment
i Balthrip 145.70
lone Service 184.62
:ourt House 18.45 B
riegro Farm Agent 2.08
Negro Farm Agent 4.40

,es, Negro Farm Agent 29.56 B
ount 20.16

7.07
:gro Home Dem. Agent .40
;gro Home Dem. Agent .60%
sgro Home Dem. Agent 2.00
plies, Negro Home

3.07
t 448t4.48
Court Reporter 109.50
., Insurance on
Agent 8.00
al Inspector 100.00 B

250.00
ital Insurance Premium 7.02
i, C. S. C. 37.72
s. Register of Deeds 23.02
i & Development,

669.21
for Court House 144.96

targe 5.00
bounty Part 1,223.10
County Part 593.28
County Part 544.43

nber, 1959 383.00
ber, 1959 249.00 B
ier, 1959 228.00
September, 1959 328.00
1, September, 1959 61.96
vel, September, 1959 25.50
rel, September, 1959 24.70
rmbcr, 1959 2400
Travel, September, 1959 24.98
>er, 1959 91.00

1959 370.00*' H
ptember, 1959 283 00f
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